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As Small Gives Splendid Performance
Staging Difficulties in Several Scenes
Occasion Only Criticism
On Wednesday evening the Dramatic Club presented The
Amazing Doctor Clitterhouse Written by Barre Lyndon and
of the Broadway vintage of 1937 the play was well suited
to Kenyon production The story is that of a doctor who turns
to crime for medical research and his eventful apprehension
The production afforded a capacity house an interesting even-
ing and was a credit to all concerned
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Kenyon Swimmers Begin Practice
With Promising Squad of Eighteen Men
The title role was played by
Chase Small who if he did not
dominate every scene was
certainly responsible for hold-
ing the play together and car-
rying the narrative on his
shoulders Mrs Black as Daisy
the gangsters girl was excel-
lent as was Tom Huff who
pointed up his lines well in a
part that was a honey Caven-
der as Oakie was very good
Pie played the cockney safe
cracker well and did a splen-
did job in a role that was not
a showy one Mrs Til us nurse
Ann was more than adequate
Benny Kellerman the gangster
and fence was played well by
Shelldon Widmer Many of
the audience may have missed
his fine job because he made
no attempt to overact He
showed best in his scene with
Clitterhouse in the office For
the rest the bit parts were
splendid All of them were
done with a pleasing amount
of originality
The play itself started slow-
ly but picked up at the scene
in Kellermans Club The first
scene in Daisys apartment was
notable for lL
Bumper Crop of Sophomores To
Compensate For Lost Lettermen
Kenyon Colleges swimming team Ohio Conference cham-
pions for the past two years begins practice Monday with a
squad of eighteen and Coach Chuck Imel is wearing a wide
grin again
Imels teams have run up a three- year record of 33 wins
3 losses and 1 tie with only one loss in the Conference but
the mermens prospects were jolted when four lettermen did
X
Kenyan College famed church
school reported this morning in
its weekly release to the press
that 1 Kenyon had a dance
this weekend 2 Girls were in-
vited to the function 3 The or-
chestra was Dick Stabile
Rumors of the above have been
circulating throughout the Cam-
pus and are now practically con-
firmed On Friday night at 1100
the orchestra was reported to
have commenced and to have
ceased at five that morning No
one can definitely prove this how-
ever Breakfast at the IX E
whore red and white carnations
were generously given to the lads
and the lasses and then home to
bed At two Saturday afternoon
word comes that activity was
again resumed on all nine fronts
of the Hill and at four the high-
light of the weekend occurred w hen
Jess Hawkins opened his doors to
Kenyon Supper for some cocktail
hour for others and at nine Wal-
ter Knick was banging it out
again in the Great Hall So til
Midnight when things lagged and
back to the divisions Sunday
morning a dreary lot poured into
the Coffee Shop again at dinner
and soon the girls were on their
way
After tardy arrivals at their
offices officials revealed today
that 1 There will be another
social function in May and 2






Chicago 111 ACP Modern
education with its great emphasis
on the study of contonipoiary
problems is superficial in theory
and confusing in practice
Thats the opinion of Dr Mor-
timer J Adler professor of the
philosophy of law at the Univer-
sity of Chicago and here are his
arguments to uphold his position
Progressivism has become so
absorbed with the study of con-
temporary world that it forgets
human culture has traditional root
It has substituted information for
understanding and science for
wisdom It has mistaken license
for liberty for that is what free-
dom is when unaccompanied by
discipline
If the doctors of the nation
spent as much time worrying about
democracy as do the educators I
would greatly fear for the health
of the nation The progressive
system with its confusion of au-
thority and its emphasis on politi-
cal questions has put a false
responsibility on all teachers in
attempting to solve social and
economic problems
If our educators have the solu-
tion for these problems they ought
to leave the education system and
run for public office In any event
they should stop using the educa-
tion system to propagandize their
own particular beliefs If they
would forget these theories and
take care of education then de-
mocracy would take care of itself
With but very few exceptions
we have had no truly great
teachers in this century It is up
to us as good teachers not as
great teachers to teach our stud-
ents to read write and speak so
that they will be able to read the
teachings of the great teachers
the classicists and learn their
philosophy not for the pasts sake
but for the sake of the present
and the future If we do this if
we confine ourselves solely to edu-
cation then we will create men
and women who will have a place
in our society and who will be







Sketch Of Slav Life
At the last meeting of the In-
ternational Relations Club the
speaker was Dr Otaker Odlozilik
noted Czech historian who was
also the speaker at last Thursdays
assembly lecture His talk Thurs-
day night was informal
Dr Odlozilik outlined first the
present position of the Czechs
Their nation is nominally gone
but they are not entirely a part of
Germany However the germans
have a protectorate and the Ger-
man police are the agents of law
in what was Czechoslovakia
Czechoslovakia is really an old
country although it has been
called by its more recent name
since World War 1 It is made
up of the old Bohemian Kingdom
and the Provence of Slovakia
Some of the architecture of Prague
and other Czech cities dates back
to the 15th century
Geographically Czechoslovakia
is the crossroads of Europe con-
secjuently she has been involved in
most of the international wars of
Europe Her position is therefore
envied as the country which con-
trols the crossroads controls the
commerce between states An ad-
vantage of this position was evi-
denced in the fact that the econom-
ic system of Czechoslovakia had a
satisfactory balance of trade





During the next few weeks an
attempt will be made by members
of the motion picture committee
to restore two historic films which
belong to the college and which
were badly damaged several years
ago The committee members
will be assisted by Dr Timber-
lake and Paul Ralston of the
maintenance department who will
aid the committee members in
idntifying the fragments of the
film
The films are valuable because
they show quite fully some impor-
tant college events of a decade
ago including the opening of
Peirce Hall There are a series
of pictures which show the life at





Washington D C ACP
The US state department may be
the representative to the world of
the entire nation but its a HarvardYa-
lePrinceton delegation so
far as the countrys colleges are
concerned
A recent study of the approxi-
mately 700 members of this par
ticular governmental unit reveals
that almost 2d per cent are trom
the big three universities of the
east with Harvard ranking first
Yale second and Princeton third
Next in rank come Cornell Dart-
mouth Stanford California Mich-
igan and Minnesota All told
there are 150 alma maters repre-
sented
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Academic Boredom
Act Out The Days
Assignment In Class
Buffalo NY ACP Show-
manship and the techniques of the
theater are coming into their own
in the educational system at
least they are here at the Univer-
sity of Buffalo
And of all places it has invaded
the economics classroom where
this universitys professors are
teaching the ins and outs of the
economic system to freshmen by
posing as financiers legislators
salesmen or laymen acting out the
lessons of the day
With plots that are devised be-
fore classtime the professors en-
act typical scenes from the world
of business government and f-
inance
The advantages of this new kind
of teaching procedure are summed
up by one of the professors in
these words This technique keeps
the subject alive Every three or
four lines there is a change of
voice and a change of pace We
aim for a balanced presentation
But even if the scholarly analysis
were not incisive the mere me-
chanics of the presentation would
keep an audience awake
Kenyon Fencers To
Send 4 To Columbus
Von Wieder and Team
To Compete In Match
Although fencing is a new
intercollegiate sport at Kenyon
four members of the Fencing Club
will compete at the National In-
tercollegiate Fencing Meet which
will b held in Columbus on April
fi 1940
Fencing as a regular sport was
established only last year but a
large group of new men showed
up for instruction this fall Mr
Von Wieder fencing coach said
that the four fencers from Ken-
yon would be one foil man one
epee man one saber man and one
substitute As in the other var-
sity sports freshmen are not eli-
gible for intercollegiate partici-
pation but any upper classman
has a chance to represent Kenyon
at Columbus next April The
four who will go will not be








that through the generosity of Mr
Addison C Dickinson of Mount
Vernon of the class of 1888 the
College has been able to accept
the invitation of the American
Schools of Oriental Research in
Jerusalem and Bagdad to become
a member of the Schools and to
participate in the privileges of
membership Mr Dickinson has
generously offered to underwrite
the enterprise and has given the
College one hundred dollars for
the first years dues
In accepting membership in the
American Schools of Oriental Re-
search Kenyon joins 59 disting-
uished institutions which support
it and carry on within their own
faculties work in Semitic Assyr-
ian Egyptian and Far Eastern
civilizations Professor Corwin C
Roach the Griswold Professor of
Old Testament Instruction in Bex-
ley Hall is the member of the
Kenyon faculties most immediately
concerned with Oriental Research
In addition all of the work in the
Classics in History and Philoso-
phy will benefit materially by the
advantages of membership in the
Schools Among others the fol
lowing American institutions arc

















Professor Millar Burrows of
Yale President of the Schools
in describing them has said
Through membership in our or-
ganization a college participates
in a branch of scholarship whose
importance is winning recognition
Continued on page four




Today November 21 the Utili-
ties Commission of the State of
Ohio bad a second hearing on the
proposed removal of two of the
mail trains now serving Gambier
and other towns between Mount
Vernon and Akron
The trains which will be af-
fected by the proposed revision
of schedules are the 1012 morn-
ing mail train coming from the
south and the 450 afternoon mail
train from the north
These two trains are the two
most important mail trains serv-
ing the College and if they are
dropped the student mail will for
the most part be carried by truck
from Mt Vernon According to
Mr B A Iauderbaugh Gambier
Postmaster this means that the
truck will come from Mt Vernon
in the morning and back in the
afternoon Because of this there
will be no late evening mail but
only the deliveries bunched in the
morning and early afternoon
Also according to Mi Lauder-
baugh the petition signed by
Kenyon students was presented at
the hearing If the unpopular pro-
posal is accepted the new mail
service will go into effect on the
first of December 19i
The result of the hearing has
not been released as yet
not return to the hill this fall
They were Dave Rowe 50 yd
freestyler Conference Champ
who also swam on the 400 yd
medley relay team Sid Vin-
nedge Conference 100 and 200
yd free- style champ who swam
on the 400 yd sprint relay
team Jack Flowers a crack
diver and Hank Wilkinson a
dash man
A crop of sophomores has
rounded out the returning vet-
erans and Imel says it looks
like a great team
This season he has for a
nucleus Bill Griffin Confer-
ence Champ in the 150 yd
backstrode who placed third
in the intercollegiate champion-
ships and who does the back-
stroke leg on the medley relay
team Bob Tanner Conference
200 yd breaststroke Champ
Dick Lehrer freestyler who
placed fourth in the 220 and
440 yd free styles in the Con-
ference Championships Bob
Henry a member of the Cham-
pionship 400 yard relay team
and Dick Brouse anchor man
on the 300 yard medley relay
team
Monahan in the sprints
Brouse in the dives Smeeth
and McCoy in free- style events
with Kingery in the backstroke
and Henschel in the breast




C of C Hears
Kenyon Professor
Professor Samuel IS Cummings
was guest speaker at a meeting of
the Mount Vernon Chamber of
Commerce on Wednesday Novem-
ber l- i He discussed new trends
in the care and control of mental
defectives and compared several
types of programs that have been
developed in this country and
abroad for caring for the feeble
minded element of the population
Mr Cummings emphasized the
advantages of the family care
system as against the usual type
of institutional system of treat-
ment and explained the character
of family placement which has
been exclusively tried in Euripe
and is just beginning to take hold
in this country I
the minor characters The
theft scene presented staging
difficulties which made it a
little hard to understand but
the play worked through to
the climax with no other ser-
ious threat to its continuity
For a play which was chosen
to delight the who dunit fans
Clitterhouse was very high in
comedy content Those who
expected to see a perform-
ance inferior to last years with






Among the reading matter to
be found in the establishment of
one of Gambiers more prominent
bachelors is a copy of The Epi-
cure containing an article on Hot
Dishes for Little Suppers part of
which is quoted below
Most Englishmen like to pro-
duce a curry to show their prowess
in cookery The rice may be
boiled beforehand and kept hot in
a double boiler Three large Span-
ish onions are chopped very fine
and fried brown in hot oil One
pint of hot milk and one pint of
coffee cream are added When
well blended a little lemon juice
is added Half a teaspoon of tur-
meric powder and two tablespoons
of curry powder are stirred in and
the mixture is passed through a
sieve or food mill It then is re-
turned to the pan and neat joints
of cooked chicken are gently
heated in this sauce
The Epicure gives another
recipe of a doubtful nature for
Evflixlt Moukei Besides ale the
dish requires cracked wheat bread
crumbs melted American cheese
English mustard Worcestershire
sauce and beaten egg
Although the article showed
signs of much thumbing the
Brooklyn Street resident denied
any interest whatsoever in the
recipes and indeed in what Eng-
lishmen served their friends after
the theater or a rubber of bridge
It would not be wise to quote the
master of the house verbatim but
his comments suggested that he
is not interested in English fancy
foods and that he is finite hapny
to stir up a mos of nnmos or fry
a pork clioi for breakfast A
good breakfast and one easy to
lire- pare according to Mr Dsh is
dry wheal ies and a glass rf cold
water Reasonably priced break-




During dance week end many
things happened Some S7 of
these happenings were preserved
tor posterity or something by one
Charles Howard student of Ken-
yon College Mr Howard was
the man with the flash bulbs and
camera who was taking pictures
all over the campus during the
last few days According to a
statement given Sunday morning
tie pictures will be exhibited in
the commons lounge And in-
cidentally if copies of the pic-
tures are wanted they can be
purchased from Charlie He lives
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Very few Konyon men ever have enough grit or ambition
to try to evaluate Kenyon and to admit that we arent Gods
chosen people or that we might have many obvious faults
We are all paralyzed with a scholastic chauvinism and have
convinced ourselves that there just couldnt be another school
on the map But it is now high time that we realize that we
arent so hot The obvious weakness of Kenyon College is its
shame so much evident around pledging time when every
Fuzzie is a steel scion and every frat at the top in everything
In an effort to maintain our swank reputation we have
stooped over backwards until we are all unjustly superior to
outsiders and pretty stuffed- shirtish Pseudo sophistication is
our objective We delight in those wild stories of Kenyon life
which horrify outsiders and dont reflect very well upon our-
selves incidentally We pride ourselves on the Kenyon Gentle-
man tradition But we fall far short of being gentlemen
On the whole we are pretty vulgar and petty We do our
best to overawe our guests with a nouveaux riche display of
wealth We brag about our democracy but we are one of the
most straight- laced and biased schools in the country There
is only one opinion here and that is the opinion of the often
aoa A ii K Am- j e who doeiLiaixr- m is considered sort
of ciucer and Douglas House
happened if you hadnt stepped
between me and the spittoon
Oh dont get up Mrs Astor
I just came in to brush my
teeth
He- Prosh Do you love
in e
SheProsh Uh- hunh
He Prosh Then why
doesnt your chest heave like
in the movies
Oh Fred the baby has
swallowed the matches What
shall we do
Here use my lighter





The other night in commons 221
students signed their names to a
petition sent to Governon Pricker
protesting the action of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad in removing
from service two of the day
trains which serve Gambier The
petition was drawn up by two
students and was circulated
throughout Gambier where 92 ad-
ditional signatures were gained
The petition was sent to hc
governor because of a re- hearing
of this case before the state su-
preme court today concerning the
decision of the Public Utilities
Commission to discontinue the
trains The mail service in Gam-
bier would be drastically curtailed
if these trains were removed and
truck- transport of the mails has
not proven satisfactory particu-
larly in the winter time
Similar petitions have been sent
to the governor from other towns
along the line including Akron
Barberton Kilbuck Brink Haven
Howard and Mount Vernon Mr
C W Vance the state leei- slntiirrtnrepresentative for this district is
r- 6pleading the casec iuifor theuie itowns
LUl vance Deneves that m view
01 tlle number of signatures on
these petitions there is a chance
that the decision of the PUCC
may be reversed by the supreme
court and that the trains may be
be continued
Next to a pair of lov-
ing arms theyre the
necks best thing
You ought to see the Thanks-
giving shirts and neckwear
down here at 101 South Alain
And that goes even tho you
are as full up on shirts and
ties as youll be of turkey
Here is fashion thats new to
masculine imagination LIPP
will no doubt feature them
later but they can be a part




Back in the old rut
Are you troubled with im
proper thoughts V
Naw 1 enjoy them
Oklahoma Covered Wagon
She Were going to give
the bride a shower
He Count me in Ill bring
the soap
Owner How did you come
to puncture this tire
Chauffeur Ran over a
milk bottle
Owner Didnt you see it
in time
Chauffeur Naw the kid
had it under his coat
Old Lady looking down into
baby carriage My my you
look sweet enough to cat
Little Baby Hell lady
You aint got no teeth
And does your nice little
cow give milk
Well not exactly you got-
ta sorta take it away from
her
And in this corner MrsAstor
Pawdon me Mrs Astor




Den and Strait- jacket
Thoroughly convinced that tht
world is wrong and that they are
right Jeeter Jambo and Tobacco
Road Ronnie Don the profligate
priest have decided to desert
Kenyons fair Hill as a den of
iniquity and an intellectual
jacket When lastjcioi seenocc theyinc
were poring over a copy of
iiuussetiu wmie gathering anit
wood trom the billowing waves of
the mighty Kokosing Rumor has
it that a mighty Temple of Cyni
cism is soon to rise on the little
frequented River Road where
avvciv ixoni iiih WniKHil Finn ntlltrrhtw
world and the degrading wiles of
civilization they intend to meditate
on problems metaphysical moral
and immoral Frequent ultra-
montane religious meditations and
revivals are also planned In time
they predict that the Temple of
Cynicism shall grow into a rival
academy of the art and sciences
and a quarterly known as the
Cunical Review shall be published
at 200 per annum with such
well known contributors as Mouldy
Joe the Bartender and Jeeter him-
self noted for his poetry criticisms
At the present time Fr Ronnie
Don is writing a learned treatise
in Greek Latin Hebrew and
French the vulgar languages and
in Pig Latin for true scholars as
to the proper manner for admit-
ting wayward professors into the
academy and initiating them into
me iruins oi cynical philosophy
However nrofound intellpcf- nnl
trition will be required of our way-
ward faculty who insist that two
and two make four or that when
you are not present you must be
absent
At the present time plans are
being devised for the mammoth
eight by twelve foot temple to be
known as Descension Hall in the
midst of The Natural Man A col-
lection is being solicited for a
thirty- nine cent bottle of Green
River to be rationed among the
TTiver Road natives as a protection
against sabotage A copious supply
of glass beads and nose rings is
also being purchased as a coedu-
cational incentive
Negus Interviewed
On Cuts At M I T
Says Absences Are
Used in Grading
As far as I know there is no
cut system there said Mr Negus
assistant professor of Economics
at Kenyon and formerly part-
time professor of Economics at
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology when asked about the cut
system at M I T
HiS ailSWPl WAS ho wnnf nn fr
say determined by his experience
in me economics department of
the school This shnnll ho in
dicative of the policy of the school
as a wnoie in dealing with cuts
Mr Negus described the treat-
ment of absences Each professor
marks th absences dayby- day
But these cuts are not turned into
the administrative office They
are used as partial determinants
of the final grade in some cases
In borderline cases where n
question of passing or failing
Continued on page three
Spots of Interest Number 4
Classrooms on Monday morn-
ing at 800 A light cold rain
drizzles down on old Gambier
Town a few lone students half
awaken to the peal of the col-
lege bell Yesterday the clay
before and even the day be-
fore that there was unrelenting
merriment filling every nook
and cranny Those are past now
at seven- thirty in the morning
The pulchritude has left the
Halls or have they and fill-
ing their places are those nasty
demons the screaming mee-
mies To breakfast in a coma
a noise- blow on the lipstick-
stained hankie a stumble on
that hidden beer can and soon
to our eight oclock Great
notetaking takes places the first
five minutes health week
has begun Then Zingo the
pencil lags thoughts turn to
the feminine side and the rain
dribbles on outside So to that
one lone hour in the year when
we are at our very lowest
Monday morning at eight fol-
lowing dance weekend we
present the weekly Around
the Town Empty Four Roses
Bottle Award and this
week we do mean empty
Industry Sigma Pi last Fri-
day spared no pains to enter-
tain their lady friends Whip-
ped into action by slave- driver
Martin Luther Shaw the neo-
phytes waxed that parlor floor
lor hours
Dancing Instruction Wilbur
Grifiin received many favor-
able comments during the past
weekend on his incomparable
style of dancing Mr Griffin
has long been known for his
wallpaper hanging activities at
Joe Pillotis
Broadway Reports poured
theatrical circles confirming the
rumor that Jimmy Street
WOULD be offered a job on
Broadway Jimmy proved his
capabilities on Saturday after-
noon when he entertained
members of the Ryebuck So-
ciety in Psi Upsilons fourth
floor library His reportoire
included his well- known Over
My Shoulder and Give My
Regards to Broadway both
hits of the current 1922- 23 sea-
son Jack See the Bull Ca-
vender also presented a skit at
the same function Dates of
the Ryebuck Society affection-
ately known as Midwives
signed The Book at that time
Sports Mr Robert Easton
and friends were seen on the
Campus yesterday morning
donned in hunting garb and
bearing arms Doctors claim
that such activities would be
impossible at that time Re-
ports are that the gentlemen
aimed at a Striped Gopher in
the field and the shot struck
a snipe 30 degrees to the left
The messrs Grey and Bell plus
women were observed return-
ing from the hunt Saturday
morning at 8 30 Said Grey
I fired into a clump of bushes




Freshmen Feel Are Bier
Amherst Mass ACT
Plenty of evidence has been
brought out to prove that the sipe
of womens feet has increased a
full size in two generations Now
comes an indication that mens
feet are on the up and up
When the ROTC supply de-
partment at Massachusetts State
College came to uniforming the
freshmen they found that all the
larger sizes of shoes were quickly
exhausted and the r0 freshmen
couldnt be shod
This doesnt mean the supply
department points out that the
freshmen have unusually large
feet merely that more of them
were the larger sizes than is usual
Shoes are furnished the military
department in a range of sizes pre-
umed to outfit an average group
of men Tut these men arent av-
erage
ture visited several parties
that afternoon in the pocket of
the fair Miss Rapp who claimed
that after two beers it laid an
poo
Premiere Mr Norman Reed
and friends opened the recent
weekend activities on Thurs-
day night of last week Soft
drinks were served
Opera A three- day engage-
ment recently ended in Gam-
bier opera houses when the
well- known Opera Tessie
was presented The title role
of Tessie was sung by many
whilst others took the leading
role of Myrtle
Advertising A new slant on
advertising possibilities was
presented this past weekend
by Lawrence Bell of the Talon
Zipper Co Mr Bell in his
usual subtle way did no good
end of work even selling
Chuck Imel and Stu McGowan
on the idea
Biology Physiologists of
Kenyon revealed today after a
three- day survey that BerghofT
and other beverages of a simi-
lar nature were definitely a
beneficial food for Sunday
breakfast Control groups co-
operated to the fullest extent
it is understood
Jokeofthew- eek From Del-
ta comes the opinion that
those two gents really had a




ported a grand total of 87 pho-
tographs of fellow and sister
comrades out of a possible 95
flashbulbs this morning And
Harold reports an uncalcua-
ble figure on glassware loss
tr 1 1 T fT 1- 111 n jl 1 i
of this town has been nomin-
ated for the most surprised
man of the weekend Mr Cuth-
bert is reported to have in-
serted a coin in the peanut
machine out on Route 3 and
the product was amazing Said
Mr Cuthbert Peanuts hell
Club News Added to Ken-
yons exclusive group of or-
ganizations is the newly- formed
The look for Saturday Club
Membership has reported to
have hit new heights in Gam-
bier circles Members hope
that the scheduled Saturday on
November 25 will live up to





I am in the midst of one of those
rare occasions known as leisure
time So what to do Ive heard
rumors of all sorts concerning one
Booke Shoppe Guess Ill do a
little sleuthing And so to the
south door of Ascension down the
steps and pause Then collecting
myself into the Booke Shoppe
Several students are there some
reading book reports some order-
ing supplies and books some just
browsing Thats a great indoor
sport browsing Really interest-
ing I proceed to browse so I
wont be too conspicuous Theres
a new poetry anthology by Unter-
meyer including a paragraph on
John Crowe Ransom new biogra-
phies such as Wind Sand and
Stars and one by Havelock Ellis
The textbooks which used to take
up all the shelf space have been
moved to the east end and the
majority of the space filled with
books books and books In spite
of carrying a representative stock
Mrs Eastman remarked that the
demand for books was greater than
the shelf space could meet Of
interest to students most of whom
are not overblessed with finances
are the small reprints of famous
and representative works which
can be had for a little less than
the price of carton of cigs Then
too I notice some books on art
and music I wish I could spend
more time hero in this cozy little
nook but Ill have to paraphrase
Tepys And so to class
liit- rd in Postoffice at
l 1 1 1 1 i 1 h Second Class
Matter
NKPHfclENTtD KOH NATIONAL ADVEKTIblNQ Bf
National Advertising Service Inc
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material But the thing which
PANGO
Im glad I do says Tango And
how did you come out with your
date I ask him Friday it was
swell says Tango we had a swell
party swell dancing swell con-
versation swell everything Then
what happened I ask Then she
got married Saturday explains
Tango to some other guy Thats
shame I console him on Satur-
day too So Sat night I kept
cutting in on people and dancing
their dates over to watch the or-
chestra until someone else cut in
on me says Tango what a time
Lets not talk any more I sug-
gest Im tired as anything
Didnt you get any sleep asks
Tango I just got started I say
and I couldnt get stopped Did
you hear the communist speech
asks Tango two chickens in every
garage and two cars in every pot
That really was some movement
say sleepily The Chinese re-
fugees asks Tango Yeah I say
they bought soft drinks to send to
them
Those two guys really hail a
circus didnt they Tango says
Yeah they sine did I say who
Barmim and Bailey says Tango
So you really had a good time
at the dance I ask Tango The
best says Tango And how do
you feel now I ask In the pink
says Tango In the pink I ask
In the pink says Tango and how
do you feel I cant feel anything
yet I confess Nothing at all
asks Tango Well hardly tvnv-
thing I say Everythings rela-
tive anyway says Tango Com-
parisons are odius contingencies
are unexpected and everythings
relative I sigh slipping hack into
bed Fuzzyfuzzyfuzzy
tops us off is the low and downright cheap level that we stoop
to for a laugh We cant use words strong enough to describe
men who take advantage of a fellow students physical handi-
cap to make a Grand Stand Play This isnt humor this is
just plain barbarianism
Kenyon men need to sit down and decide whether our
attitude is really sophisticated or whether we are just too
damned lazy to do anything except looked condescendingly
clown on the rest of the world which we are trying so hard
to impress This world is a pretty cold- blooded audience and
we doubt whether our sensationalism and vain boastings will
make much of an impression outside of our own little cliquish
little sewing circle U D M
WHY YES
Little Tango is whistling a ver-
sion of Hoir Lout Blncx hrough
his teeth and accompanying him-
self on his gourd when I become
aware of him standing beside my
bed Gingerly what does that
have to do with Ginger I dont
know I raise my head and slide
open my eyes Whats now I usk
The partys over replies Tango a
finishing his tunc with a few hot
licks and a tsang
Now what shall we do I ask
I dont feel like doing anything
How about tapering off Tango
asks Im completely tapered I
say And the next time yov want
to play football at seven ante mer-
idian scolds Tango why keep it
quiet Sure I say I was only
trying to get a new party started
And by the way I continue what I
happened to Saturday It went
where the goblins go says Tango
Where do they go I ask They
follow the Daunce around says
Tango Whaddayaknow I say
What I want to know asks Tan-
go diil you have fun this weekend
Never had so much fun in the
longest time I say beginning to
cheer up but its a terrible sensa-
tion when its all over You dont
know what to do says Tango a
sort of helpless hopeless hapless
feeling Yeah I say and what I
want to do is to take the end out
of the week Did you spell the
last woi- d correctly asks Tango






Basketball Regulations Revamped Ambitious Deke Pledge Reviews
Happenings As Seen In West WingChanges
Expected To Reduce Fouling
Any Player Has Privilege Of Calling Time- out
Quarters Or Halfs Optional
A C P
When college court teams begin the 1939- 40 season next
month they will play under revised basketball rules that are
intended to reduce fouling and minimize the disadvantages
many claimed existed under last years regulations
Here is the complete list of rule revisions announced for this
rule bookj- ears
1 The end line of the court shall be four feet from the face
of the backboard this had been optional last season The
exception to this rule is for courts where the physical limitations
of the floor do not permit such an extension but a two- foot
dinner to bod at seven up at
ten thats the way to do it
Saturday afternoon Walter
Knicks swinjr music was generally
appreciated at the tea dance and
also at the informal dance Sat-
urday night in the Commons Fol-
lowing this dance which was over
at twelve there was a party third
floor back
Sunday came and the parade
passed out of the portals of 1KK
and it was all over Thar warivt
no more
From the various happenings
and mishappenings of the weekend
that are still running around in
our minds I believe that the Dekes
had a fairly enjoyable weekend
At least this is as much as I can
gather from the feeble attempts
made by certain members of Lamb-
da Chapter to recall the vague
remembrances floating just out of
reach through their minds
At any rate the array of beauty
that paraded through the portals
of ole West Wing the Dekes
should have had a most enjoyable
time Among these pulchutudin-
ous paraders were a former All-
American Campus queen Mary
Louise Howell from Illinois Miss
Patty Griffith who reigned at War-
ren Ohio last year and who at
the present time is conquering
new fields at Miami including the
fullback of the football team Jean
Morisson competing also at Mi-
ami Ann Jeep- Jeep Lauten-
schlager of Toledo Marjorie
Leahy and 5 10 Carolyn Kresge
Our feminine charmers arrived
at various times on Friday and
all sooner or later appeared at
Peirce Hall The dance of course
was enjoyed by all and afterwards
there was a general trek to the
Scribe Seeks
Schedule With Chicago
During the last few years
Kenyon College has made a
record of signal failure on the
gridiron This year that record
has been culminated with even
more brilliant failure than in
the past
During these same recent
years another great intellect-
ual institution has achieved a
similar unsuccess Always par-
allel to Kenyon in the matter
of educational and scientific de-
velopment the University of
Chicago has this year outdone
Kenyon in the matter of im-
mense football scores for all
opposing teams
The answer is obvious It
stares one in the face Let us
ally these mentally equal giants
in equal contest upon the foot-
ball field
Arrangements could be per-
fected with ease Six games
could be scheduled each sea-
son three at Gambier three at
Chicago Since Kenyon and
Chicago teams are probably
two of the three or four non-
subsidized teams in the coun-
try the games would be em-
inently fair from that stand-
point Skills appear about
equal if newspapers accounts
are any criterion Gate receipts
should be tremendous as
everyone usually takes the side
of the underdog and here
would be two underdogs play-
ing at the same time
BEVERAGE SET











Los Angeles Calif ACP
Pulling off the drapes of his newly
developed phantom ball offense
Headman Mike Pecarovich of Loy-
ola University has revealed some-
thing really new in big- time col-
legiate football
Heres a brief outline of the
new style of play developed by the
master strategist
It consists of a series of some
50 plays both line and pass for-
mations that are run off with the
backfield hiding or masking the
ball after it arrives from the cen-
ter and is in the hands of the
fullback or the halfback
The ball carrier executes a half-
pivot and with his back to the de-
fense begins to work his magic
At that stage of the play the de-
fense loses sight of the pigskin
entirely Then with the three
backs converging on the known
ball handler the latter makes a
guarded pass or fake in most
cases to two or three of the backs
The execution must be done with
lightening like precision so that
all four backs break out of the
contact point at about the same
time All four are running stooped
over apparently carrying the pig-
skin Naturally only one man has
the ball
Pecarovitch says that the only
defense against this new attack is
to tackle every man in the back-
field
USE CAR SPECIALS
29 Ford Sedan 65
33 Pontiac Coach 195
31 Chevrolet Coach 125
31 Chevrolet Coupe 85













15 S MULBERRY ST
Alt Vernon Ohio
Kelleys Lunch
The Friendly Place to Meet
and Eat
Across From the Vine Theater
Mt Vernon Ohio
Correct
minimum is required ine
ideal court is 94 feet in length
from outside line to outside
line with 86 feet from the face
af one backboard to the face
of the other
2 A slight change has been
made in the specifications of
the ball relative to its resilency
3 a After a free throw
from a technical foul the ball
is to be awarded to the team
which was awarded the free
throw the ball to be put in
bounds at midcourt
3 b When a personal foul
is called the offended team has
the option of trying a free
throw or of putting the ball in
play from outofbo- unds If
two free throws are awarded
this rule applies to the last
free throw It does not apply
in the case of a double foul
4 For college teams ten-
minute quarters instead of
twenty- minute halves is op-
tional
5 If a player in the act of
throwing for goal is fouled
from behind or roughly
handled from any direction
two free throws shall be
awarded whether the field goal
is made or not
6 Any player on the team
can call time out instead of just




Squad Buys New Tools
And Other Equipment
Kenyons fencers are practicing
now for the season which will
open in a couple of months There
are over twenty men out for fenc-
ing and most of them have just
bought themselves new equipment
which makes the squad very well
equipped Almost half the fencers
are freshmen who of course are
ineligible to fence in intercollegiate
matches
Nine men make a fencing team
three men using each of the three
different weapons the epee foil
and saber Epee and foils are
quite similar except that where
the latter has a button on the end
an epee has three short points
The members of the team have not
yet been chosen but it is certain
that the members of the Swords
mans Circle will fence This club
is for the elite of Kenvons fencers
its members are Shop Holt Wayne
Borgess Robert McCauley Gene
Selleck and Dave Gunn
Dave Gunn and Gene Selleck
were initiated into the group last
avooI Tl
eluded fencing with epees without
the usual protection of a shirt
lean fenced with Shop Holt presi-
dent of the organization and Dave
with Wayne Borgess vicepr- esident
Mr Gunn is the secretary
Negus Interviewed
On Cuts At M I T
Continued from page two
arises or in helping to decide be-
tween a higher or lower grade
when the distinction is difficult io
make constitute the uses to which
the record of absences is put
Hie recording of cuts then nc
conlinjr to Mr Negus while of norca value to the school is a great
assistance to theHi teacherIt tlL in1 1 jit isntan indnv cnf i
t t L11 aiuui ill s illLUtude
i interest and as such ma be





It has been definitely stated by
the athletic directorship and the
administration that for the re-
mainder of the semester full ath-
letic credit will be given for rid-
ing and polo if either of these
sports are practised regularly
twice a week This means that
no additional physical training
will be necessary to obtain the
semester gym credit
All experienced men and no-
vices who wish to start riding-
should contact the stables for
personal riding schedules The
present schedule for both advance
and beginners riding is as fol-
lows
Mondays Wednesdays and Fri-
days from 230 PM to 330 PM
and from 330 PM to 430 PM
Last Monday the would beif
polo team started its practises
Due to unfavorable weather the
scrimmages have been held in the
indoor arena instead of in the
field
Visitors and spectators are
welcome The practice games often
prove as exciting as a scheduled
game The action being accent-
uated by the small arena in which
many bumps and jolts are experi-
enced by the players
Both experienced and new men
who would like to start polo should
contact Captain Eberle as soon as
possible so that a new schedule
can be drawn up at an early date
The present polo schedule is as
follows
Beginners will practice on Tues-
days and Thursdays at 300 PM
Advanced scrimmages will take
place on Tuesdays and Thursdays





Robert Sonenfield former editor
of the Collegian and son of Mrs
A Sonenfield of Lakcwood Ohio
was transferred November 9 from
the preliminary training base at
Dallas Aviation School in Dallas
Texas to Randolph Field at San
Antonio Texas Mr Sonenfield is
a member of the flying cadet corps
of the US Army
During his college career on the
Kenyon campus Mr Sonenfield
was awarded membership in Phi
Beta Kappa and received his de-
gree in biologv in June 1939
Of the original 58 cadets Son-
enfield is one of the 38 who have
successfully completed their
courses at the Dallas Aviation
School one of the nine civilian
schools recently designated by the
Secretary of War as training
bases for the flying cadets Upon
the completion of his three- months
training course at Randolph Field
he will pursue his studies at Kelly
Field and conclude his training





4 S MAIN ST MT VERNON
Friendly Shoes For Men
VISIT
Isalys Dairy Store




















wins on its merit
USE IT AND PROVE IT
The FRANK E KIRBY Co




















PARKLING and clear as a sarin et
fed brook youll like the refreshing satisfying
goodness of Berghoff Beer It looks good it is
good its good for you because Berghoff is
slowly and expensively brewed from quality sun-
ripened grain and pure ingredients Its genuine
old time smack and flavor has been the toast of
beer lovers for more than half a century
Guaranteed
Every cleaned garment is Monite Mothproofed
and is insured against moth damage for
six months
A additional charge for repairing
JAMMARONS
Dry Cleaning and Pressing














command Ir Odlozilik said there
was a possibility that the Czech
nation will be recreated at the end
of the present war but he ven-
tured no gue- s on the probability
of such action His talk was
much enjoyed by the club JueallVlilan
and Better Taste
With Chesterfields Right Combination of the
worlds best American and Turkish tobaccos
w hen you ask for Chesterfields
youre buying something no other cigarette
can give you at any price a cooler better-
tasting and definitely milder smoke Make
your next pack Chesterfield You cant
buv a better cigarette
Students To Write
On Democracy
Our way of life the way of
American democracy is be ins
challenged throughout the world
Jiemocracy has failed in other
countries largely because the
people of those countries could not
make democracy work
It is for this reason that the
Town Hall sponsors of the radio
program Americas Town Meet-
ing of the Air every Thursday
night from 3l to 1030 has
chosen this subject What does
American Democracy Mean to
Me as the topic for its essay
contest this season In the words
of one of the Town Hall speakers
E H Griggs In a democracy
we can have a bad government as
we will stand for or we may have
as good government as we are
willing to work for
Merely advocating and eulogiz-
ing liberty and freedom are not
enough If we are to make ikv
mocracy work in America every
individual citizen must do his part
Very handsome and worthwhile
prizes are being offered The first
prize is 500 00 and a trip to New
York There is a total of 100000
being offered in 23 pripes Any
person interested should see the
Editor of the Collegian for rules
or write Town Hall 123 West
43rd Street New York City
GEM LAUNDRY
7 North Main Street
Alt Vernon Ohio
An D
Light up a Chesterfield and youre
all set to enjoy Real Smoking Pleasure
with the best cigarette money can buy
THEY SATISFY
Continued from pajre one
Km COO years there was no
trouble anions the seeral peoples
in the country From the gradual
penetration of the Slavs in the
jth century all was relatively
peaceful until when Adolf
Hitler started agitation in tin now
familiar manner of minority slo-
gans In the pre- Hitler Czecho-
slovakia Germans had equal rights
willi the Czechs in Prague two
laiiMUaees were spoken and two
universities one Czech one Ger-
man were maintained
limine the last five years Hit-
ler had infused enough racial ha-
tred into the Cermans in Czecho-
slovakia that their demands be-
came heard sullicicntly for Hitler
to step in and relieve them of the
oppression of the Czech novern-
ment Dr Odlozilik stated that the
annexation of Czechoslovakia was
in reality another step toward Hit-
lers nal of the Gorman domina-
tion of Eastern Europe Hitler
also propagandized the Czechs
against the Slovaks and vice ver-
sa There is little real difference
between these two peoples they
have very similar languages the
intellectual life of both is general-
ly the same the Czechs are in
closer contact with the West and
their schools are on a higher stan-
dard than those of the Slovaks
which on controlled mainly by the
Church Unity between these two
was maintained until Hitler
started his propaganda which ul-
timately weakened that unity until
the intervention of Germany could
he partially justified
Another small minority in
Czechoslovakia in 19P3 was made
up of Poles Although the 100000
Poles were relatively unimportant
they formed a means of further
pressure on the Czech nation Last
year before Munich Czechoslo-
vakia was prepared to fight How-
ever because Poland would not
remain neutral and assistance
from England and France was
not assured the Czechs had to
give in to the wishes of Hitler
The social structure of the nation
was well balanced 40 per cent
of the people were engaged in
agriculture and less than 0 per
cent were workers Her budget
was balanced as was her trade
Kenyon Accepts
Worthy Invitation
Continued from page one
History has become the study of
mans whole life and for this the
evidence of archaeology cannot be
ignored It is coming to be real-
ized moreover ytfcit the story of
our civilization ihVs not begin with
the classical period or in Europe
but earlier and farther east in
the very fields and periods with
which our schools are concerned
For biblical studies of course the
importance of Near Eastern ar-
chaeology is obvious it is equally
important for the history of art
law language and other cultural
developments
Our supporting institutions re-
ceive our Bulletin and annual for
their libraries and receive a 15
per cent discount on all our other
publications Through their rep-
resentatives in the corporation
they share in the direction of our
work Members of their faculties
whose fields of study lie within
the area with which the Schools
are concerned are eligible for
appointment as Annual Professor
or as Honorary Lecturers a means
of gaining experience which en-
riches their subsequent work in
their home institutions For both
teachers and students the Schools
provide a center of study with
library and other materials and
facilities Students from member-
institutions are exempt from tui-
tion fees Through correspondence
illustrated lectures and in any
other possible way the homo office
is eager to assist our members
The names of these institutions
and the fact that our Schools
were established by cooperative
action of the American Oriental
Society the Archaeological Insti-
tute of America and the Society
of Biblical Literature together
with the support of the Rockefeller
Foundation and the active cooper-
ation of the American Council of
Learned Societies bear sufficient
testimony to the quality and stand-
ing of our enterprise




A A A GARAGE
24 hr SERVICE
Towing Truck
Body and Fender Work
Painting
Wheel Aligning Balancing
11 S Mulberry PHONE 794
xx aaa
Paradise Lunch Shoppe
Fine Wines Beer and
Plate Lunch
Under Hotel Curtis
IttL W It U- o Ill If ty- i Jfm
lhe great combination of M











BETTE DAVIS aniERROL FLYNN
shown above in costume and informally
gives millions a lot of pleasure in
Warner Bros current release
The Private Lives of Elizabeth Essex
The great combination of tobaccos in
Chesterfield gives millions real smok-
ing pleasure because theyre cooler
better- tasting and definitely milder o temeld
as iidii raiice lortifiell us vulr
at the time of the Munich ns they
are now
The French were frightened by
Hitlers boasting M Bonnet and
popular opinion were against war
even though the army was ready
to take the field
Can the Czechs help themselves
now
The Czechs are powerless to re-
volt against the overpowering arms
and influence of Germany
Is it difficult to get out
It took five weeks before the
war and it is impossible now
The country is under strict cen-
sorship it is useless to try to get
money out of the country because
there is no market for it
The Skoda munitions plant is
under German martial law and
Copyright 1939 Liggett Myess Tobacco Co
Continued from page one
Kenyon around the period of
1928- 2 including mealtime in the
old college commons the fraterni-
ty lodges paths classes and even
a bull session in one of Old Ken-
yons parlors
Because these films are so old
and dry it may be necessary to
have new prints made of them be-
fore they can be shown to the
college because the new extra
powerful lamps recently installed
in the projectors would constitute
a dangerous five hazard with
these old films
The committee hopes that it
will be able to complete this work
and show these films to the col-
lege before Christmas vacation
HOWDY KENYON WHY NOT A1AKE THETHE ALCOVE
X Restaurant Candy Shop i
k Soda Grillt AIT VERNON OHIO X
4 jxkjj jjk5
Myers Supply Company
116 V HIGH ST
Your Alt Yernon Headquarters For
Domestic and Imported Wines
Vermouth Champagne
Your Favorite Beer ICE COLD
COME AND GET IT
Phone 894 Open S A At 12 PA1
Yes we sell Drewrys beer
Watch for Contest November 6
I ONE FT LONG HOT DOGS 10c
FINE LUNCHES DINNERS SHORT ORDERS
SMITHS DINER
Formerly Hortons
FENTON S DRY CLEANERS
Suits Cleaned and Pressed




The Best In Foods






Corner Vine Alulberry Streets
Phone 907 At
Alt Vernon
The Sunset Night Club
FORMERLY CORNELLS
Now Open Every Night
Floor Show
and
Dance Band Every Sat Night
Admission 25c Each
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
Fraternities Who Care To Enter
Question B
Please Register One Week in Advance
Lets All Get Together and Turn Out For
This Event
Watch The Left Hander Club
Call 2067- B FOR RESERVATION
Whatever Your Needs
Might Be You Can
Do Eetter At I
FOUNDED IN MOUNT VERNON OHIO IN 1869
Knox Countys Greatest Store
DOWDSRUDIN
41QUALITY THE RINGWALT POLICY
AlOUNT VERNON OHIOJ
One of Ohios MOST MODERN Small City Stores
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